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Dick Clark's Roaming Caravan Of Stars
Will Perform In Alumni Coliseum

In Season's
Last Play
Eastern Little Theatre will
present "The Fantastic**" as
its last major production Of
the 1964-65 school year. The
play, a musical by Tom "'Jones
and Harvey Schmjdt, Will be
presented May 10-15 at'8.p.m.
in the Pearl Buchanan' Thea-
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Fifteen Acts Highlight
Appearance May 4
Little Anthony and the Imperials, Bobby Vee, Freddy Cannon,
The Hondells. and 11 other acts
Will accompany television personality, Dick Clark to Eastern
for a show Tuesday, May 4, at
8 p.m. in Alumni Coliseum.
Clark became known to young
people across the country in the
mid 1950s and has introduced
most of the popular recording
artists to them on his television
dance show, American Bandstand, which comes out of Philadelphia, Pa.
The 15-act program will also
feature Jewell Akens, Round
Robin, Myron Lee, George Mc•Cannon ni, the Dixie Clips,
Brenda Holloway, and Reparata
and the Delrons.
Admission to the program will
be $1.50 In advance; $2.00 at the
door. Tickets will be on sale
at the cashier's window of the
Business Office, the bookstore,
the Colonel Drive-In, Jerry's
Drive-In, and Hinkle's Drug
Store.

. a

He now records for Liberty
Records.
Brenda Holloway, famous for
her recording of "Every Little
Bit Hurts," has the unique capability of singing the blues, pop or jjazz, and in the next few moments can entertain her listenem by playing a solo on the violin that would please classical
music lovers.
She has made appearances at
the IMA Auditorium in Flint,
Mich., and the Uptown Theatre
in Philadelphia.
Cannon Helped By Clark
Clark is given much the credit
for guiding the career of Freddy
Cannon, perhaps best known for
his release, "Way Down Tonder
in New Orleans." Warner Bros,
has added motion pictures to the
accomplishments of this young
star.
Reparata Aiese, Carol Drobniki and Sheila Reillie are the
three young ladies who compose
the Delrons. Discovered by
Packed Western
' Last year the group played to World United Productions while
a packed audience of 8,500 at they were performing at a school
Western Kentucky State College, dance, they have become known
and they regularly fill such aren- for their recordings of "Whenever A Teenager Cries" and
as across the country.
"He's My Guy." They have been
Clark's
newest
discovery April ETAOI.. SHRDL UMPn
among this group of young stars with Clark since the first of
is George McCannon DX Re- April.
cently traveling with the 1964
George Ronald Lloyd, known
Summer Cavaran of Stars, he I to the popular music world aa
performed not only as a stager ' Round Robin began bis asse- 4
but as a master of ceremonies. elation with music in high
He has signed a new recording school. Discovered in his senior
contract with Musicor Records, year, he and his group The Parand in collaboration with Gene lays were on their way to a proPitney has recorded three new fesslo in the field.
discs, two of which were written and produced for him by.
Pitney.
The Hondells, brought to the
top fifty with their recording of
"Little Honda," originated in
Southern California. Their first
album, "Go Little Honda" is
picked nationally as a multi-milThe 27th annual Military Ball
lion-seller.
has been set for next SaturVee Has List Of Hits
day night, 8:80 to 12:80 in the
"Susie Baby" was the record Student Union Building.
that launched Bobby Vee, one
This dance is sponsored by
of the nation's top-recording ar- the ROTC Department and ortists, into a successful career In ganized by the Association of
popular music. Since then, he the United States Army (AUSA).
has added to his list of hits: Dress for the dance la formal.
"Devil or Angels," "More Than In order for cadets and their
I Can Say," "Staying In," "Rub- dates to be admitted, the cadets
ber Ball," "How Many Tears," must appear in their unifi
and "Take Care pf My Baby."
Special invitations are
sent to faculty members, the
presidents of campus organizations, and outstanding dignitaries.
During the evening Queen
Athena will be crowned. Tha
baritone,
also of the candidates for queen are SanBOIli
dy Underhlll Pemberton, Pat
Eastern faculty.
Taulbee, Paula Bunton, Kathy
Selections for the concert Himm, Jean Lane, Carol Frits,
will include music of Gas- and Jeannle Gayle Ashe. The
parinl,. Brahms,
Kodaly, and queen will be elected by popular
vote of the AUSA. She will serve
Toch. Beethoven's "Elegisch- as next year's brigade sponsor.
er Gesang," Opus 118 and J. 6. The Queen's court will consist
Bach's "Cantata 61" will be of all the other ROTC sponsors
presented.
The Bach and along with outgoing Queen
Beethoven works will be ac- Athena, Martha Arbuckle.
companied by members of the
Music will be provided by the
Eastern Symphony Orchestra. Mel Glllespie Orchestra.

•The
Fantastlcks," ., based
on Edmond Rostand's,,-. "The
Romancers." openev offBroadway May 3. 1960'said is
MISS Kl BY RUSH
DEAN W. J. MOORE
DR. P. M. GUISE
still running. Since that* tints
is , has become
America's
most-produced
musical and
acquired an international reputation.
In auditions held recently,
the following people won parts
Three members of the East- Society of Public Adminiatra-1
Miu Rush joined the faculty in the play: the narrator,
em Faculty, Including one de- tion. Masonic (Lodge, Phi Del- of the Eastern Laboratory Jerry Smith, Frankfort; the
mute, Suzanne Ankrum, Mt.
1
con
partment head, the academicjI ftJJW
" Sterling; the girl, Fonda McDelta PI, SWSSM
Pi Omega PI, YSi **** "> «» *** ■«*•<»
tinously
until
December,
1964,
dean, and Model teacher, will, square and Compass,
Allster,
Louisville; the. boy,
. ■ when she was given a terminal John Currans, Harrocpburg;
retire at the end of this school
y
0U1
n
2£J*&
P
lL
A
leave.becauee
of
poor
health,
year after more than a cent- received
the
girl's
father, Al Allison,
the D
B.A., A.M., and,
ury of service to the College. PhX>. degree from the Unl-| ^he received the A.B. de- Harrodsburg; the boy's father,
They are: Dr. William J. versity of Kentucky and has f™"; '" English and Latin Dave Bond, Versailles; the old
Moore, dean of academic af- done post-doctorate work both from the University of Ken- actor, Bill Peyton, West Utofairs; Dr. P. M. Grise, head of at U.K. and at the University tucky 'and the M.A. degree ' erty; and the man • who.- dies,
the department of English; of Chicago. He also studied from Columbia University. She Gordon Jennings, Covtngton.
and Miss Ruby Rush, Latin law at the University of Ken- is a member of K.E.A. and
The' production Is directed
N.B.A.
teacher in Model Laboratory tucky.
by Mr. Joe M. Johnson, and
DICK CLARK
School. They all will reach
musical direction is bw. Mrs.
Dr. Grise Mas served on the
the mandatory retirement age
Blanche
Seevers.
Accomfaculty
for
over
of 70 this year, and their re- Eastern
panist is Sharon Tudor,, assistirement becomes
effective thirty-five years. He has been
tant director is Jenl Mnxcum,
head
of
the
English
DepartJuly J.
and stage manager is George
ment since 1954. Under his
Proctor.
Dean Moore Joined the East- leadership the department has
ern Faculty in 1928 and taught grown from 950 students to
Tickets for the play vriU go
In the commerce department more than 4,000 and the teachon sale in two weeks. Trices
until he became dean of the ing staff has increased from
"Drastic changes must be are fifty cents for sttsients
Faculty in 1945.
He first 11 to 34 during this same made
seventy-five cents for
on
many
American and
came to Eastern in 1913 as a period.
seats
aris recollege campuses if the wide- others. All
student.
He earned the A.B. degree spread unrest is to improve," served.
He has served on scores of from Western Kentucky State Dr. W. J. Moore, dean of the
The annual social activities - fall's IBM cards, those persons
educational
committees " and College; the MA, degree from faculty at Eastern, said as he
Ktiven for the Senior Class by] should contact one of the Junior
the+trirtrs—«■
the
weeUgr asg">W* and grgyttg.fo^ ■ Peabody ....
' (tie Juniors have been set -for class'officers or class' sponsors
man of the advisory commit- Fj&D. decree from the Uni- sembly.
Fridayi April SO.
in order to obtain tickets.
tee of Teaoher Education to versity of Kentucky. He is a
Speaking to the Eastern stuThe first part of the activiThe Junior-Senior Prom will
the Council on Public Higher member of both the National dent body in Hiram Brock
ties will consist of a buffet, which begin at 9:00 p.m. of that same
Education. Listed in Who's Council and Kentucky Council Auditorium, Dr. Moore attriwill occurm from 4:00 p.m. to evening and last until 1.00 a.m.
Who, Dr. Moore is a member for
Teachers -of
English, buted this unrest to the fact
6:00 p.m. Friday afternoon in the It will also take place in the
of many
professional
and K,E.A^W;B.A*- C.K.E.A., the that' many Institutions are deStudent Union Building. Dress Student Union Building. The
social fraternities,
including: American Association of Uni- emphasizing; the impotrance of
for this particular event should Junior Class will serve as hosts
N.E.A., K.E.A., Kentucky Aca- versity
Professors,
College good teaching, concentrating
not be too casual: ladles wear to the Senior Class.
demy of Science,
American Conference
on Composition heavily on research, graduate
your heels; and fellows, wear
Economic Association, Nation-1 and Communications, and Phi education, and a high degree
Juniors, seniors, and faculty
your ties.
al Tax Association, American I Delta Kappa.
of specialization, and to tbe
members will be admitted to the
anxiety to get into a profesTickets for the buffet will be dance by showing the invitations
sion as fast as possible.
I The Senior Class Banquet available for all juniors, seniors, which are now being sent to all
He said, "There is evidence will be held at 6:30 p.m., Sat- and faculty members in front of those eligible to attend.
During the evening a Prom
of widespread unrest on many urday, May 8, at the Imperial the SUB grill and near the cashAmerican
college campuses, House
In
Lexington. . All ier's office In the basement of King and Queen will be crowned.
and I have a strong suspicion | seniors are eligible to attend. the Admlnlstrativon Building be- They will be elected by the Junthat it will not get any better iDr. Charles Ross will be the ginning Monday, April 18. These ior and Senior Classes in a poptickets will cost $1.00 in advance ular election to be held Thursuntil some drastic changes are main speaker.
day, April 22, from 10:00 a.m.
made on these campuses."
In order to make proper ar- and $1.25 at the door.
If any juniors or seniors were to 4:00 p.m. in front of the grill.
Dr. Moore suggested four rangements, It will be necesOriental decorations, are to be
ol. Alden O. Hatch, former Utah, was named administra- solutions to this problem: (1) sary for the Senior Class of- not classified correctly on last
used for the Prom. Decorating
of military science, tor of the Pattie A. Clay on emphasize the development of ficers to know the exact Humwill be done on the Thursday
will become Etsern's new di- Feb. 9, 1960, by the hospital man, (2) provide a good gen- bert of persons planning to atnight preceding the P*om.' All
rector of housing, effective Sept. board. He assumed duties there eral and liberal education, (3) tend. For this
reason, aljuniors are invited to lend a hand
Nov. It the day following his emphasize, reward, and expect though te banquet is tentain this task.
and (4) en- tively free to all seniors, they
Hatch, who retire^ Jrorp /"— .-——cut' from the U. 8. good teaching,
courage"rnieJ4v wouamv. r.»^- must purchase tickets ISBJIIIJI
Army In 1980, will continue >» Army.
dom of students.
director of Richmond's PAC Inthe week of April 19 to 23 in
firmary until he assumes his new
Dean Moore, who Joined the the grill. These tickets will
post.
Eastern faculty in 1928 and cost
Approximately
3,800
stu$2.00. Tickets coating
became dean of the faculty in $4.00 must" be obtained' for all dents from 41 central KenPresident Robert R. Martin
1945, will retire from the in- persons who are not seniors tucky high schols will parmade the announcement Tuesstitution July 1.
day after telling of the resand will be going as the dates ticipate in the Richmond DlThe College Concert Choir
ignation of Col. Samuel Allen,
Continuing, Dr. Moore said of seniors. Tlckets will bear i vision of the State Music Fes- and Chamber Choir, conducted
that the prime purpose of an the names of the owners, and i Uval to be held here the next by Thomas Lancaster, will
also a retired military colonel,
institution should be to de- they will be collected at the two weekends.
who leaves the post at Eastern
velop men — men of character <*°2r'
to accept another position.
j.
Vocal, piano and organ corn- present a concert next Sunday
and intelligence and men who
Depending upon the number petition will be held this week- at 8 p.m. in Hiram Brock
Col. Hatch's appointment is
have an understanding and of seniors attending Iheban- end; instrumental and band on Auditorium.
effective June 1, when Allen
Featured soloists for the
appreciation of the heritage of quet, the $2.00 for the ticket April 23 and 24.
terminates his service at the
Eastern performance will be
their
civilization.
will
either
be
refunded
or
a|
Director
of
the
festival
is
college.
Quoting from John Stuart portion ofjtmay be retained |D. 3. Carty," director "of" extend JJf*- M**? Akrlght, soprancMrf
In making the announcethe college faculty; Jay Wilsion at Eastern.
Mill, Dr. Moore said, "Men are to cover expenses.
ment, Dr. Martin complimented
Schools participating are: key, tenor from the Southern
men before they are lawyers,
both men.
Berea City, Boyle County, Baptist Theologioal Seminary
or physicians, or merchants,
Burgin, Burgin Junior, Casey faculty, and Donald Henrick"Col. Allen has been a capor manufacturers, and if you
County, Daniel Boone, Danmake them capable and senable administrator in adminisville, Danville Junior, Garrard
sible men, they will make
tering the largest housing comCounty, Harlan, Harrodsburg,
themselves capable and senplex" of any college in the
and Hustonvllle.
sible lawyers or physicians.
state," he said. There presently
Klrksville,
Kit
Carson,
are 3,968 students residing on
"Men may be competent
Knapp Hall, Knox Central,
lawyers
without
general
edthe Eastern campus and 720
COL. ALDEN O. HATCH
Lancaster, Lee County, Leucation, he quoted, "but it denew units arc now under conbanon, London, Lynn Camp,
pends on general education to
struction.
McCreary . County, McKinney,
make them philosophic lawOf Col. Hatch, Dr. Martin
Madison
Central,
Madison
yers.
said, "I'm convinced that Col.
High,
Middlesboro,
Model,
He told the group of more
Hatch's abilities as an adminNancy, and Paris.
than 2,000 students and facistrator equip him In a very
Plkevllle, Pulaskl
County,
unique way for this position."
Red Bird, Somerset, Somerset
Dianne Hendricks, one of ulty that "we in America have
Central,
Somerset
Junior,
Col. Hatch, whose distin- five finalists in the Miss largely lost sight of academic
freedom
of
the
student,
and
it
Springfield, Stanford, Waco,
guished military career began Cheerleader USA Contest, is high time It be restored to
Wayne County, WUUlamsburg
in 1933 when he earned a com- leaves today for the competi- our academic pattern, if our
and Willisburg.
mission from the University of tion to be held in Cyprus Gar- universities are not to become
dens, Fla.
advanced preparatory
Chosen as one of the five | schools."
finalists from colleges and universities
from
across the
United States for the national
competition, she and the other
Due to the SpTing Vacation
Mr. Donald Henrickson, as- four coeds will meet in Atthe deadline ha** been adsistant professor of music will lanta, Ga., Friday for a press
vanced one week to turn in
present a faculty • recital in conference and then travel to
registration cards.
Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m. Winter Haven, Fla.
The cards must be returned
Monday.
Their two-day agenda will
to the office of the Registrar
He will be assisted by Mr. include
pictures,
rehearsals,
Students interested in makbefore Thursday informing
Landis Baker, associate pro- water skiing, a dinner, an ining application for the Stu-,
the Registrar's office of the
fessor of music, at the piano; formal dance, workshop ser- dent Council sponsored Exstudents intentions for sumMr. Nick Koenigstein, assis- vices, and the final competiperiment in International Liv«r school and fall semester
tant professor of music, base tion.
ing are requested to submit
next.year.
ensemble; Mr. Thomas LanThe winner of tbe contest
applications as soon as possi8b*aents registering at Eastcaster, instructor of music, di- will appear on a national TV ble.
ern must have a registration
recting the Chamber Choir, show.
Application forms, as well
packet prepared in advance.
and Mr. Lyle Wolfrom,' assisThe cherleader recognition
as
additional information Miss Judy McNulty, junior from
To determine the number of
tant professor of music, at the Is not the only top honor Miss concerning the Experiment,
Cincinnati, tosses a plea* of
packets to be prepared each
cello.
Hendricks has
won. Earlier
may be obtained from any paper where it belongs, in-'one
Joan Yates and Martin Sarner gave each
student is requested to comHe wiH sing selections from this year. Miss Hendricks was officer of the Student Counof the new campus trash cans
other moral support as they each donated
plete the registration intenSarti,
Buononcini,
Mendels- chosen Miss Eastern and the
installed as part of a Spring
cil, or in the Council office
a pint of blood In yesterday's blood mobile
tion cards. Failure to do so
sohn, Schubert, Brahms, Heln- college's representative in .the in the Student Union Build- clean-up campaign being waged
drive.
Sponsored by the Registered
will amuse a delay in regisrich Scbuts, Bach, Vaughan Mountain Laurel Festival to
both at Eastern and' in Riching.
Nurses of Richmond and
the Student
tration.
Williams, and Charles.
be held in PinevUto this May.
mond.
Council, 21* pints at bleoa were collect*'

Three Faculty Members Retire

Dr. Moore Calls
For Changes

Prom, Buffet Set
For Juniors, Seniors

Seniors
Planning
Banquet

Col. Hatch Appointed
Director Of Housing

3,800 Expected

For Music Festival

■

-

*

•

.

Military Ball

Scheduled

Two Choirs To Sing

Dianne Hendricks
Flies To Finals

Henrickson
In Concert

Registration Cards
Deadline Advanced

Applications Due
For Experiment

Down The Hatch

Togetherness?
from, the 251 people, nearly aO students,
who offered to give. Mrs. T. J. Black,
RN, commended student workers and tha
organization wMh which tha
conducted.

■fti
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Richmond, Too

Campus Clean-up A Student Responsibility

S '_

THE NEW TRASH CANS that Eastern
students saw for the first time when they
returned from Spring break are part of a
"Clean-Up Campaign" that is currently
underway in Richmond and on our campus.
Spring k traditionally a clean-up
period, and this year, it seems, there is
more to be cleaned-up than is usually the
case.
. •
.'.i..'.'—'■ ■
Mr. Chester Luxon, Mayor of Richmond, has asked that Eastern students be
reminded of their part in keeping the city
neat and clean. Part of the city drive includes the placing of litter baskets on all
the streets and "clean-up" poster contests
at local high schools.
Eastern has assumed responsibility
for the entire campus and all streets that

run adjacent to the campus as part of this
drive, but Eastern responsibility runs much
deeper.
On campus the Eastern student is almost solely responsible for cleanliness, and
with the new trash cans the fulfillment of
this duty is even easier. The maintenance department works long hours to insure a beautiful campus, but a deluge of
scrap paper, cups, and cigarette packs
often makes the campus look like its
suffering-a "dandruff day."
The Eastern student may ask, "How
is it my responsibility to keep Richmond
clean, I don't live'here?" But, for nine
months of the year, eleven in some cases,
we do live here and it is easy to see that
the Eastern student presents a bigger litter
hazard than the average local citizen.

The preponderance of trash to be
seen cluttering the Richmond streets consists of paper cups from drive-in restaurants, cigarette packs and general refuse
piled up in front of. homes.
As far as leaf piles and such other
eyesores are concerned, there is nothing
the Eastern student can do, but as far as
-the other things go, there is.
'It seems logical that the student body
composes far -and away the bulk of local
restaurant-patronage, and just as probably
is to blame for a large portion of the litter
that bespecks Richmond.
Only a-minimum of effort is required
to ,put trash .where it belongs. In fact,
it really constitutes the breaking the habit
of flipping the empty'drink cup out a car
window or dropping it at your feet while
walking.

Writer Paints DuBois Cimbs Pink
After the San Francisco riots in May
I960, the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) issued a report
by F:B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover entitled: "Communist Target — Youth."
In it Mr. Hoover outlined the Communist
infiltration and agitation tactics directed
at youth.
The complete accuracy of the knowledgeable Hoover's diagnosis of Communist activity among the youth of America
and the world is evidenced by the continuously recurring demonstrations which
youth has since staged and is staging
everywhere.
Communist leaders have in recent
months been welcomed to college campuses and are credited with having addressed
a million college students during the last
year.
Since the HCUA publication of the
Hoover Report, a new Socialist-Marxist
youth organization has reared.its ugly
head, triggered at our college youth.
'Named after the late nonagenarian Dr.
W. E. B. DuBois, who died as a Communist in Ghana in 1963, one of the
founders ot the NAACP in. 190°, recipient
of the Soviet Union's Lenin Peace 'Prize
in 1959, and husband of CommunistFronter Shirley Graham, the organization

is growing like a-meteor.
Robert Heisler, 19, -misguided youth
leader of the New York dubs and statewide coordinator, is quoted as saying:
"We believe in social action. We are for
jobs for young people at trade union
wages.
We believe the government
should take the social responsibility for
education.
We advocate denying aid to all segregated institutions. We are strictly a
socialist organization, willing to accept
Communists. We believq- some things
the Democrats believe in too. Abolish
the House Committee on Un-American
Activities." And he emphasized the fact
that their goal is the foundation of a
"Socialist Order."
Some thirty clubs are already functioning across the country and rapid expansion is predicted. In the metropolitan
New York area clubs have already been
organized at City College of New York,
Hunter, and Brooklyn College.
Director J. Edgar Hoover branded
the movement as a Marxist group,
spawned by the Communist Party of the
U.S.A. The DuBois Clubs represent
another phase of the stepped-up Communist movement directed against America's youth.
There are those, of course, who argue
that youth should hear both sides or a
question, and therefore they should also

<jP*

& «
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SPRING: ALSO A TIME FOR CLEAN-UP!

Condemns Sloppiness

'Communist Target-Youth'

By REV. AUGUST W. BRUSTAT, PH.D.
Christian Economics

-J&4krt*

hear the enemy's side. But these advocates fail to realize that youth in the late
teen-age and early twenties group invariably passes through a mental stage of
questioning doubt.
The doubt is usually directed against
all traditional concepts such as politics,
morality, and includes religion. This
argument is as valid as to suggest that
churches should invite atheists into their
pulpits to enable them to present their
story of atheism, arid then permit the
membership to- decide whether to believe
in God or not. Such reasoning is the
reasoning <>f the madhouse.
Rather, inexperienced youth needs directive guidance which will solidify and
stabilize the basic principles they have
been taught at home and in church. Immaturity and inexperience is often incapable of considerate judgement in vitally
important matters which affect life, and
therefore needs wbfe counsel, and positive
educational directton.
Scripture suggests: Train-up a child
in the way he should go." Andicontrary
to the educational 'process -Of 'permissiveness, it suggests .4hstt "The fear of -the
Lord is the beginnwg of • wisdom:'*
\
The DuBois dubs and similar socialistic and Communistic organisations on
college campuses represent another nail
hammered into the Communist-planned
coffin for AmerkJa.

Paper Endorses Dress Code
;(ACP) — Enforcement ,of year-nld
dress rules in University of Delaware dining halls resulted in a cash of student criticism.
The DELAWARE REVIEW commented:
Colleges should have no need for
dress regulations. Individuals on the
college level hopefully have developed
enough good taste to know thaw to dress
properly.
At .{his university, fhjrjwev*r, Students
come to meals in sweat shirts and -dirty
jeans,jgp to see,adrn«usttjltiye officials unshaven- and without coats and ties. They
excuse themselves by savingJtb>t iwch person has a-rigfct.to .dress as *he [pleases.
'After -all, so tthe argument ';jgpes, ^If;you
can't have freedom -at £. uriiversiijr, where
can>yotr?"
A mnmumtf .represents 'the acme .of
•hurnan •kribyWe^ge. The, (propagation of
4hat knowledge in effect-demands a rigid
conformity to whfth <ft$/ object. But
when demands are-made of students to
conform wiry •slyjhtfy >|o -widely accepted
social staodaisds, 3hey jbecbme rebellious
•and sscrsam "m&vtdualiry."
Thfcy ^iide -behind the cry of non'confotthity and are?et$*r'too buy or crude
to Sate ?haut their appearance. In such
•*ase« -a ifew students Hejrade the whole
student body and it becouaes necessary -for
■c ^ttiit$tiiag>ba^y'to<ttcp ia.r
v
- A yeat ago the 'Stodent GovewnittJt
Assn. -did step in and after Imjtfti} Study
Jttesented a set^.regajatirw^hywejre

approved 1>y the Senate.
No response came from the campus—
-because the "regulations-were not enforced.
This semester an enforcement clause -was
added. ■Students who came to meals im.properly dressed would receive a warning
letter explaining that their meal tickets begin to complain.
The apparent lack of personal dress
standards on campus made student 'government action necessary. -Such -minimal
requirements are hardly an infringement
of individuality.

fetters
Tp The iEcJitoir
Of >Fl*e (EW&tfess
To the Editor of the Progress:
I should certainly like to express my
thanks for {he fine manner In which the swimming team news has ,heen handled in-the Protrees. I hope tha-t you will convey my thanks
to your staff for a job well done not only on
sports news but the paper overall. Particu1 larly I; would : mBBl to commend '*Hey Watson
for • his i fine copy 'Work. '
Not only is aie paper a.great source or
-aarautfen rto the men on 'the teem now
but we wae it regularly In our recruiting
.material. It has certainly :proved efiscUye -v
ror me as prospective swimmers have -been "
very touch impressed with tsus coverage of all"
iJ**^i.*!d"u>t i"StltoQtisaili8aH.lwslt»tl»aU:as
' keeper so often at other schools.
Don G. CoMbs '
._
Bwtraming Goach

Would Do It Main

Marriage: Its Complicaikms Bor Tlae S
By DORETHA BELLBW
Would today's married college students still get married if they had a'
chance to do it all over again? This question was unanimously answered "yes" by
the twenty-one students interviewed for
this article. Although there are many
problems, these students prefer marriage
to being single.
Many problems arise when one attempts to attend a college, maintain a
home, and earn a living at the same time.
One of the most common complaints
of college couples is the lack of adequate
time to get things done. They have to
crowd so much into a day that they really
must push themselves to complete every^
thing.
One young co-ed says, "After classes,
I come home to an evening of cooking
supper, washing dishes, and cleaning the
apartment. I've learned to combine ^ay
studying with other necessary tasks, such
as writing a theme while waiting for my
clothes to dry at the laundromat."
One young mother of two children
said, "I wash dishes one time each day.
Household chores usually go undone until
.the weekend rolls around."
The list of chores faciqg the married

cc*ed when she comes home from a day
of classes is practically endless. She is
heavily, submerged in ironing clothes,
planning the budget, picking up after her
husband, cooking meals, washing dozens
of dishes weekly, cleaning out drawers,
setting out the garbage can, finding time
to make her husband's favorite dessert,
plus trying to look fresh and attractive
when he gets home.
Besides these chores of the ordinary
housewife, she also faces the usual college
student's problems — doing homework,
going to the library, writing a research
paper, and studying for tests.
Not Enough Hours
One college wife sums up the situation when, she says, "There simply aren't
enough hours in a day to do everything
that needs to be done."
Another important problem facing
the married college couple is that of having enough money to stay in college and
maintain a home at the same time.
In most families, either the husband
or wife works full time to keep the other
partner in college. Often the member attending classes has a part time job as well.
Some students attend college by obtaining U£. Government Defense Loans.
Others borrow money and repay k after

graduation. But most of them still have
part time jobs.
One young husband says, 'Wehudget
nearly every cent that -we spend, 'because
we have to. After the first tftw months
of living strictly iby a budget, we "have
found that it really isn't too'hard to stick
to it."
A wife has this to say: "I stretch my
grocery dollar just as far as it will possibly
go. But we still have good meals, even
if they are economical."
Children Offer Extra Problems
Parents of young children ihave extra
complications. One mother says, "'I 'feel
that I am neglecting my family if I spend
too much time on'my studies,-but I also
feel that I am neglecting my studies -when
I spend too much time with my children.
It is hard to give dequate time to each df
them."
A father *ays, "I have -a bard time
trying to study and still give my children
all the time they deserve. It's just as important for me to be a good father to
them as it is for me to .get an-education."
Many couples with young children
attend classes on the shift basis. Either
the husband or the -wise stays at home
with the children while the other one attends classes. Later they change places.
V

—

•
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-Gniples sometimes take turns beby.Sittjrtg for each family's children whHe
the parents get an occasional might out.
"It usually comes out even," says one
young mother. "We all babysit nearly
the same number of times.''
Three Categories
Married students at Eastern fall into
one of three groups: those who live in
Brockton or in town, those who commute
daily from their homes, and those who
live in the dormitories while their spouses
remain at home. Each of these groups
has its own 'particular problems, but they
also share many common problems.
Asked what he thinks about .professional opinions on the inadvisahitity of
college marriages, one young husband
says, "Sure there are problems — and lots
of them. But aren't there pmblems in almost everything people try to do?"
Another husband has « similar
answer. "There are plenty of .ptojbhjms.
You simply have to face than squasely
and overcome them if possible."
Perhaps this statement erampJifa-s
the deteonnatron that makes both .a college marriage and a cqUege-caceer successful, .aid causes married students to admit
that they wrjuld do it all over aaain if they
hadachtace.

COLLEGE 1FBDS . . . Brockton Mayor
Pete Kinman, and wife Myrna frolic with
their ,yomg ton Chris.
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Progress On...

Ken Spurteelt
Mo
Roy Watson

Berea In Double

s*'
r

INTRAMTTRAL TENNtS OOMWC Tjr
A Mperate tfenrtls tournament for men and women has been
Scheduled. EJveryone la urged to participate.
^.^.
The womens' division has a deadline for registrationWednesday, AprtI 21. Girls matches wffl be played Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 5 to 6 part, the following week. The men's
division will be played Monday through Thursday each week
starting Monday, April 26. The last day fop men to sign up
is Thursday, April 2.
The £ype of competition will be decided after registration.
Both tournaments will be held on Hie taints courts behind
Sullivan Hall. Interested students may sign up with Diane
Taylor, Jim Glass, or in the 1M office in «he Alumni Coliseum.
All entrants must have a hew can of tennis balls at their
first match. Winners take the unused can to their next match
and so on. Tennis balls may be purchased In the bookstore.
IM 8WM MEET NEXT WEEK
An intramural swimming meet Is scheduled for next
Tuesday and Wednesday. Participants have been practicing
in the Alumni pool this week and should put on a good show.
Preliminaries will be Tuesday night and the finals will start
at 8 o'clock Wednesday night Admission is free and everyone
is invited.

Browne's Office Supply
105 South Third
DICTIONARIES
w<ui>ter s Seventh New Collegiate
POSTER PAPER
iHFfiiTe otKf Colors
MAGIC MARKERS
AH Colors
FAMOUS PARKER 45 INK PEN
Choice or Points
RUBIER STAMPS
Mod* to Order

Four Mile Relay
A new track event at Eastern is drawing
considerable attention to Coach Connie
Smith's thinclada, who started their dualmeet schedule yesterday against Union
College in Richmond. Members of the
two-mile relay team, who set a new

Golfers Do Well
In Five Matches

\lAL\m SPAGHETTI

The Eastern golf team is off
to a very good start with an impressive 4 win, 1 loss record.
The llnksmen are stocked with
a very tough match coming up
with Bowling Green, Ohio, and
Wittenburg, Ohio.
Four freshmen are leading the
golf in low scores.
The average for these boys is
as follows: Ron Roby 76%; Edwin Luxon 77%;
Jim Martin
n%; Jack Good 77%.
The score for the matches
so far are:
Eastern
U. K
17
7
Miami of Ohio .... 11
13
East Tennessee ... 18
14
Grand Rapids
2
13
17%
Transylvania
%

W/ MEAT SAUCE,
TOSS SALAD AND
FRENCH BREAD

Richmond
Drive In Theatre

TEMPERA PAINTS
At Colors

TUESDAY ONLY!

$1.00

Jimmy'sRestaurant

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND KENTUCKY
VERNON "PSTE" NOLAND. MGR.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
- SPECIALS! LADIES' PLAIN

DRESSES 79c
MEN'S

TROUSERS 39c

Daly Resigns
Coaching Spot

The baseball team will regroup its forces and try to
improve their current 4 and 7
record this week. Today the
diamondmen will entertain Anderson College m a single game
starting at 3. Tomorrow they
will engage the University of
Cincinnati in a doubleheader
starting at 1:30. Morehead will
be here for a double-header on
Tuesday. The game will start
at 1:80. On Thursday Xavler
University will invade our campus to play an originally schedrained-out game.
The golf team will have a
match this week with Bowling
Green University which will

start at 10 a.m.
In the world of track the thin
clads will have their hands full
when they meet Kentucky State
tomorrow. This meet will start
at 1:30 and should prove to be a
good one. Then on Tuesday, Rio
Grande College of Ohio will be
here for a dual meet. This meet
will start at 3:30 p.m.
The tennis team will play
three matches this week. Today
Tennessee Tech will be here for
a match which will begin at 3
p.m. Tuesday the University of
Kentucky will be here for a
match which will also start at 3.
Then on Thursday the racketeers will travel to Owensboro
to play Kentucky Wesleyan.

—
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IDE)AL
RES TAU RANT

241

W. MAIN

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.
MAROONS'

fc-M^

"J-tOY"
W. MAIN
PRONE MS-1707
RICHMOND

RESTAURANTS

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

Al! Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

VISIT

Yoi/ASElf

BURGER BROIL

ACOIIWE
GIB*

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,

WED. - THURS. . FRI.
DOUBLE FEATURE!

vl

RICHMOND. KY.

>T.

Diamondmen Take On Anderson

Don Daly, former Little AllAmerica football star and present backfield coach at Eastern,
has resigned to accept a position as head football coach and
athletic director at Dade City,
Fla., High School.
He will begin his new duties
at Dade City this fall.
Daly, who helped to re-write
the record books while ■taring
on the gridiron here in. 1951-65,
still holds several Eastern grid
records. His 97-yard touchdown
run from scrimmage against
Morehead his freshman year is
the longest on record. He also
still holds records for the most
carries from scrimmage in one
season (no) and most yards
gained rushing (699).
An All-State halfback at Covington Holmes High School.
Daly earned four varsity letters
in college football. He co-captained the 1954'Maroons, champions of the Ohio Valley Conference, to an undefeated season
Berea Road—Phone 6*3-1718 and a trip to the Tangerine Bowl
NEAR B.O.A.D.
in Orlando, Fla.
4 ML Snath on U.S. SB
He was selected captain pf the
ADMISSION He
ATt-OVC team In 1954.
The solidly-built blond bald,
—SATURDAY—
several track records here. His
Movie Starts At Dusk!
9.8 clocking in the 100-yard dash
BIG JOHN WAYNE
stood until 1963 when two of his
"THE COMANCHES" track students ran 9.7 dashes.
IN COLOR!
Daly has coached the Maroon
"SHOCK TREATMENT" track team since 1962.
Upon graduating from Eastern
In 1955, Daly served two years
SUNDAY - MON. - TUES. hi
the Marine Corps as a lieutenant. In 1956, as a halfback,
was named to the All-Marine,
Corps first team.
»
He coached for two years at
Dayton, Ohio, Roosevelt High
School, serving as an assistant
to former Eastern star, Ray Pelfry, before returning to his Alma Mater In 1960.
While serving as head track
coach, his thin-clads compiled
excellent records against some
of the South's top teams. His
Maroons grabbed one secondMMTAMMOWT place finish in the OVC and two
total! <JOMO'BMV third places.
DMy Is married to the former
NfcrSwM CrcsNoa Phyllis
Kinzer, and they have
kM
two children. His hobbies are
chess, tennis, and all sports.

■ French Fries and Shakes.

Meade Star Visits
Alvin Ratliff, left, Meade Memorial basketball star, and his
coach, Wendell Wallen, right, chat with .Coach Jim Baechtold, during a visit to the campus this week. Baechtold
has offered Ratliff a basketball grant-in-aid and hopes the
6-5 Meade star will oast his lot with the Maroons. Says
Baechtold, "Alvin will fit into our program beautifully.
He's a fine player and an equally fine young man. vv"e
want people like Alvin associated with our program."

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

WRA Badmitton
Wmm

LANTER MOTOR CO.

Champs Announced

««'«*<»*./

ton*
cuAim
dehhie
reyitoldtt
boone

Wo Mothproof and MiWew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI.00

Mason-Dixon Games record with a 7:38.4
last month, are, from left: Bill Swanson,
Larry Whalen, Ron Benson, and Earl
Jordan. Track and Field magazine listed
the Maroon team as the 12th ranking indoor two-mile relay outfit.

The baseballers started their
spring vacation off right with
a sweep of a double-header with
Berea. The scores were 2-0 and
2-1. They then took it on the
chin 10-0 from Lincoln Memorial.
The roof fell in as they played
Georgia Southern in a threegame series. Southern swept
the series by the scores of 6-2,
17-0, and 7-1. The tiip to Carson-Newman was just as unpleasant as they lost 6-3.
The OVC games started off
Just ns bad as East Tennessee
edged out a 2-1 decision, but the
Maroons bested them in the second game 9-1. The rematch with
the University of Kentucky turned out to be a "real pitchers'
duel," as UK won 13-12.
Ron Pinsenschaum and Ron
Chasteen share the honors for the
highest batting average. Both
are hitting at a .324 clip. Chasteen also leads in RBI's with 11.
Larry Williams holds the top
spot in home runs with 2.
In the pitching department Eddie Buckner has the lowest earned run average with a 1.18 mark,
while John Carr is close behind
with 1.76. Dave Price, an allconference hurler last year,
leads the team in victories with
a 2-0 record.
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Baseballers Take

SPORTS
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Co • Sports Editors
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The Women's Recreation Association has completed their
badmitton tournament. The
tournament was open to all
women students on campus. |t
began February 28 and was completed March 25. The
first
rounds of matches decided a
dorm winner, who in turn playeH
the winner of another dorm.
The winner of the tournament
was Phyllis Fincher, Case Hall
champion. Second place went
to the Sullivan Hall Champ, Parh
Oliver. Diane Terry. Burnam
Hall'placed third, while Sharon
M o s t e r, McGregor, finished
fourth.

218 WEST IRVINE STREET

the tennis shoes
you war Q> everywhere

U.S.KEDS'

Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with ihe Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434
COtMtKMi

HOME OF

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

lace-to-tee styl '

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky

7&<S&^ tf <DC*~p**4
Professionally designed for top-flight tennis—
and just as right for campus and casual wear.
Made with all of Keds exclusive comfort features,
plus rugged toe guard, and a special traction sple
that stops on a dime! With the multi-stripe in back
that's your sign of quality! Pick up your pair today.

"Figure on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locations —

COLONEL DRIVE IN

MAM STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE
CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
—

200 & 214 West Main Street

!
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Donations Mount

Casuw
Clubs
<&fes

By I'ain Smith, Crabs Editor

Keeton is New BSU President
Donald B. Keeton, junior
from Monticello, will be installed as President of the
Baptist Student Union during
the Easter Sunrise evening
services at the First Baptist
Church.
Other officers are: Bonnie
Bentley.
promotional chairman; Carol Ann Fritz, devotional chairman; Lois Muff,
secretary; Dave Chase, treasurer; Priscilla Roberts, missions chairman; Curtis Adams,
social chairman; Robert Morgan, Jr., public relations; Sandra
Orme, student center
chairman; Ada Brown, enlistment chairman; James Robert
Porter, music chairman; Jeanette Osborne, student council
representative;
Jerald
L.
Chase, marired
students representative; and Mary Lee
Doyle, Young Woman's Auxiliary president.

Alumni Report Activities
From Around The World

Contributions to the Bobby
Peace Heart Fund, to be used
to help finance open-heart
surgery for Bob Peace, an
Eastern student from Corbin,
totalled $2,683.50 last night
at press time.
Richmond donations totaled
(1.138.49. $1,545.01 has been
collected In Corbin.
Eastern students can continue to contribute to Mr.
Seay in the Combs Building
or to'the Progress Office.

By MRS. LORRAINE FOLEY Martin Company, Orlando, Fla. nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Alumni News Editor
He^has three children: Marty, Mrs. William Rice of Lexington.
6; Dana, 2; and Elizabeth, who Miss Rice was listed in Who's
THELMA SPARKS KNOWLES. was born in Jan.
Who among Students in Ameri'38, has been in Anchorage.
HARRY L. SMITH, '80, Is the can Universities and Colleges,"
Alaska, for eleven years and Is Quality Control Engineer at was news editor of the Eastern
teaching ungraded primary, Her Chevrolet • Atlanta assembly Progress and treasurer of the
husband, Emil, retlred'nom the plant. He has a wife, Darlene, senior class. Mr. Parks was
Air Force and began with F.A.A. and a 15 month old daughter, graduated with "high distinctPersonnel officer. The Knowlcs Sabrina. The Smith family re- ion." He was sports editor of
are rcallv happy vAaf their sides at 331 North Coleman the Progress, a member of O:
home, and work, In Alaska. Their Road, Roswell, Ga.
cron Alpha Kappa, and a dele'
residence is 113 East 23 Avenue,
JOANNA COMPTON SEWELL, gate to the Student Council. Th
Anchorage, Alaska. 99501.
'61. has been teaching at Science wedding will take place on Juije
HUBER'i H. CAUDtLL; '50. Hill School since graduation. She 12 at the First Presbyteriajr
is a chemist at Oak Ridge. Ten- is married to Fitch Sewell and Church, Lexington.
nessee, residing on Thornton they have a son, Gary, who was
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Drive, Route 4, Concord, Tenn. two years old Feb. 4. Mr. Sewell
SUNDAY, APRIL 18 —
_- .'
CLAUD, '51, and BETTY. '58,
7 00 a.m.
Easter Sunrise Service Van Peursem Pavilion
ROBERT C. POINTS. '51, is works at the Department of Eco- BIV1NS, of Meadowlark Drive,
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church supervising principal with the nomic Security In Somerset
Richmond, welcomed a son, their j
6:00 p.m.
C.S.F.
Christian Church U. S. Government schools^ LandLT. TALMADGE E. EVER- second, on Dec. 4, 1964. He was '
6:00 p.m.
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church shut A Regensburg, GermanyMAN, '62, '63, has now graduat- named Steve Harrison and welMONDAY, APRIL 19
his duty to be over June 30. 1965. ed from the subsonic T-37 Into comed Doifvttrssher Benny, age 9.
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
Robert has written parts of num- the supersonic T-38 phase of
Case Committee Room erour manuals and guides for use
Ardith Faye Joined the KentW.R.A.
Weaver Bldg. In overseas dependents' schools. pilot training at Moody AFB, ner family on Aug. 6, 1964. She
4:10 p.m.
and
will
graduate
in
Aug.,
1963.
was given a special welcome by
Young Democrats Club
Cammack 203 He Is currently leading faci'itv
4:10 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center in an in-service training pro- Lt. Everman and his wife, the her *blg" brothers—Timothy,
5:00 p.m.
former
Betty
Gibson,
'62,
reside
Perry
County
Club
University
103
age
6, and Scott, age 4. Proud i
5:00 p.m.
gram In "new math" and unBoyd-Greenup Counties
University 104 graded class structure. His num- at 707 East College Street, Val- Mama is ISABELLE GREENE
6:30 pjn.
A.U.S.A.
Alumni Coliseum erous travels include S <i v i e t dosta, Ga.
KENTNER, '48, who resides at
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Baptist Student Center Union (educators' tour), Egypt,
MELVIN L. AMUNDSEN, '63, 3003 Chollas Road, San Diego,
6:30 p.m.
Caduceus Club
Science 111 Jordan. Svria. Lebanon. Sweden. is married to the former Eliza- Calif. 92105.
7:15 p.m.
Faculty Recital — Mr. Donald Henrickson
beth J. Deane, of Louisville and
8:00 p.m.
DR. BILL LEE McCLANABrock Auditorium Ireland, Scotland, England, Bel- they have a 9 month old daugh- HAN, '54, and wife, the former
glum, Netherlands.
Monaco,
ter,
Belinda
Bee.
Melvln
is
now
TUESDAY, APRIL 20 —
Jimmle Sue Bateman, welcomed
Canada, Mexico, forty-five states
Baseball — Eastern and Morehead
1:30 p.m.
serving as a tactical director- their third son, James Patrick,
Hughes Field of the United States and many battalion NIKE defenses, direct- on Jan. 10, 1965. They have two
other countries.
Tennis — Eastern and University of Ky.
3:00 p.m.
ing and controling firing of
ERNEST F. RALL. '51f was NIKE Hercules missiles. The other sons, Kevin 5 and Michael
Courts
3. Their residence is 2156 Huron
Track — Eastern and Rio Grande
Track recently promoted to assistant Amundsens reside at 789 Crest- Tdail, Maitland, Fla.
3:30 p.m.
WJl.A.
Weaver Bldg. director of public assistance in view Avenue, Wilmington, Ohio.
4:10 p.m.
1st LT. and MRS. JOHN J.
Sophomore Class Officers
Cammack 108 the State Economic Securiay De4:10 p.m.
COL. JOE M. SANDERS. '63,
4:30 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio partment in Frankfort. Rail, with wife, Mildred and daughter MORRIS, '63, welcomed their
Student Council
Ferrell Room with the department 9 years, has Jeannie, '63, are back home! He first child, a daughter, born
5:00 p.m.
Floyd County Club
University 101 been coordinator of social ser- is the G-3 (assistant crief of Dec. 13, 1964. She was named
5:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church vices in the Division of Social plans and operations) of Fort Robin Rae and weighed 7 lb.
5:00 p.m.
4 oz.
Student Court
University 204 Services since the unit was cre6:00 pjn.
Gordon, a Job demanding of
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201 ated in 1963.
A baby girl. Paisley Ann. was j
time,
talent
and
energy.
They
P EMM.
Coliseum 108
7:00 p.m.
CARROLL G. SHAVER. '54, Is miss Eastern and send congratu- born Nov. 17, 1964, to CAPT.
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Baptist Student Center supervisor of music In the CanJOHN, '61, and DIANE, '60,
7:00 p.m.
Polity Society
Combs 202 ton City Schools, where he re- lations to "our" championship HILL. John is commanding ofOhio
Valley
Conference
RoundWEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
sides with his family at 144 ballers." Their mailing address ficer of Hq. Co. 2d Bde, 3rd
10:10 a.m.
Assembly — Weaver Oratorical Contest
Academy Street, Canton, N. C. is Quarters 18, Maglln Terrace, Armor Division, and was proBrock Auditorium
moted to captain in Oct., 1964.
CAPT. JEFFREY DONALD Fort Gordon. Ga.
4:10 p.m.
Sigma Tau Pi
Combs 318
Their mailing address is: Capt.
BROCK,
'57,
received
the
army
LT. GARY GIBSON, '64, grad4:10 p.m.
W.R.A.
Weaver Bldg.
commendation medal on ' Aug. uated from supply school at Fort and Mrs. John W. HU1. Hq Co
5:00 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers Committee
2d Bde 3rd AD, Gelnhausen,
18,
1964.
and
left
in
Nov.
for
an
Lee,
Va., and was assigned to Germany, APO, New York, N.Y.
University 103
assignment
In
Germany,
after
Germany
last
July.
He
is
serv6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 101
09039.
6:00 p.m.
Circle K
University 103 attending an Instrument Flight ing as the supply officer for the
CAPT. ROBERT D. HENDERExaminer
School
in
Fort
Ruck6:00 pjn.
583rd
Ordnance
Co.
in
Munster,
World Affairs Club
University 104
SON, '59, and wife are welcom6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Baptist Student Center er, Ala. Capt. Brock is married Westfalen, Germany. The duty ing a new son, Michael Wayne,
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
University 101 to the former Arllne Eleanor is nice and being in Europe Is born Feb. 24, 1965, at the U. 8. KATHY MISTLER, a member of the College Board at the Louise
7:00 pjn.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room Black, who attended Eastern a great experience for Gary. Army Hospital in Ala. Robert Shop, Is modeling an Empire Sheath formal. This new sil8:00 p.m.
O.A.K.S.
University 104 '54-'57 and they are the parents His address is 588rd Ordnance received his captain bars last houette Is by far the most popular and fashionable this spring.
of three girls—Cheryl Gay. 8; Co., APO, New York, N. Y.,
10:00 p.m.
Burnam, Case, McGregor House Councils
Aug. and has just returned after The collection emphasizes sizes 5, 7 and 9 of course, with other
Committee Rooms Terrl Sue, 6V4;; and Charlene 09078.
a
two year tour on Guam. The formats up to 15. Many petltee for girls under 5'4" have also
Dawn, age 6.
THURSDAY, APRIL 22 —
The engagement of MISS EL- Hendersons receive their
mall been added. The prices start at 25.98. See this lovely collection
3:00 pjn.
Baseball — Eastern and Xavler Hughes Field
MRS. JOSIE CARR, '57, is LEN GRAY RICE, '64, to ROB- ar20lVBJDyerari1e,V'Re'dston'e' «* formals now at the Louise Shop.
3
pho
4:10 p.m.
WJLA.
Weaver Bldg. supervisor of Whitley Countv ERT JAMES PARKS, '64, is an- Arsenal,' Ala.
-Adv"
--Photo
' by Jimmy Taylor Studio
5:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Gibson 107 Schools, Wllliamsburg. Her resi5:30 p.m.
Appalachian Volunters
University 10S dence address is Route 8, Bex
6:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Mu
S.U.B. 200 244. Wllliamsburg, 40967. Josie
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium was in Who's Who in American
6:00 p.m.
KJ.E.
Blue Room Education, Volume Xjfl, 19636:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104 64.
6:30 pjn.
Pulaski County Club
University 101
HENRY BURNS. Jrl'59, was
7;30 p.m.
College Christian Science Org. University 201 apoejnted director Wtfeobttalional
8:00 p.m.
Play — "Caviare to the General"
seHvces for StatfpRKtB9»s>/s
ft
-—_
Brock Auditorium Department of Corrections. He
ALWAYS
A/AYS FIRST QUALITY *
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 —
will direct a new project under
Music Festival on Campus
the anti-poverty program coverSATURDAY, APRIL 24 —
ing three years and costing $1.Music Festival on Campus
078,987. Henry and Juanlta, '69,
State meeting of S.N.E.A.
Ferrell Room reside at 456 Glenview Drive,
10:00 a.m.
Golf — Eastern and Transy. and Morehead Lebanon, Ohio.
Madison Country Club
PHILLIP COX, '60, '63, has
1:30, p.m.
Baseball — Eastern and Tennessee Tech.
taught in Ohio for the past five
■.
_ „
Hughes Field years. Presently he Is teaching
...8:30 p.m.
Military Ball- -.
8.U.B. Distributive Education at Ross
High School in Butler County,
Ohio: He studied last summer
at Ohio State In Columbus In
order to be certified In Distributive Ed. Phillip is married
to the former Leola' Hughes of
McKee -and they reside at 219
West Walnut, Ozford, Ohio.
B. J. STOCKDALE, '60, is
employed as an engineer with
the aero-space division of the

Janice Huffman
The Rev. Dwight K. Lyons,
director of BSU activities, will
Leads KKS
Officers of the 1966-66 Kappa be in charge of the installation!
Kappa Sigma were elected be- service.
fore spring vacation. They are:
Janice Huffman, president; Bea
Fraser, vice-president; Karla
Brown, secretary; Ann Howard,
treasurer; Carolyn Campbell;
and Cathy Colebrook, student
council representative.
YB Hears of Viet Nam
Captain Alton Parker of the
ROTC Department
presented
a lecture and slides on Viet
Nam to the Young Republicans Wednesday. Capt. Parker returned from Viet Nam
in December and spoke the
way of life and the present
situation in Viet Nam.
.. .
Next Wednesday at 5 p.m.
there will be a special meeting
to discuss the election of officers and plans for a banquet.
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enneys

To Complete Your
Easter Outfit!

PEN

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab
. Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

A Sqhini- 1h«',iln-

623-1400

ADISON

'S

Gaymode
Nylons

fTVvr"

NOW! ENDS TUES.

Clifton Wilhite
FORMALS

GEORGE HAMILTON-SUSAN OLIVER
RED BUTTONS- ARTHUR OWNNELL
■• PANAVISFON" mmmmmmm

Exclusively Ours

And!

MARGARET MU&DER
RUTHERFORD AHQV

Exclusively Yours

STARTS WEDNESDAY!
("ONE OF THE YEAR'S
10 BEST!".,
Joseph E. Levine

Kla

Marcthi

ren Mastroianni

le Sica's

^Marriage
Italian
Style

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

i. Color

i*V •
■ 11 is: iSBl. wKSSBfe ?Ji;i3i3i>SH?.ili;

